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Students organize protest
of LAV format change
By M el Cronenwett
News Editor

The day the music died...
From 10a.m. on O ct 26 to 6a.m.
on Oct. 28, just the sounds of
thunderstorms were heard on
WLAV.
The staff at WLAV took a hiatus
from on-air time to gain attention
and reorganize the station format,
according to an LAV receptionist
STUDENT REACTION
Pax Bigham, Grand Valley State
University English major, printed
upa flyer in protest topass around
campus. He noticed that a few
other people made the same
attempt
"Rather than making a small,
unguided attempt" Bigham said.
"I want to collaborate with all the
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Krzysztof Kosiec, Anna Malina and Andrez Zaliwski, exchange professors from Poland, enjoy their stay in
Michigan.

Professors from Poland visit
GVSU as part of exchange program
By Lori Gruntman
Staff Writer

You may have seen them
around cam pus.
But y et, they are n ot
y o u r o r d in a r y G ra n d
Valley sta ff m em bers—
1they are from Poland.
K rzysztof K osiec, Anna
M a lin a , a n d A n d rz e j
Zaliw ski are three Polish
professors involved in an
e x c h a n g e p ro g ra m a t
GVSU, w here they w ork
on r e s e a r c h in th e ir
respective field s of study
and learn about living in
th e U .S . fo r th e tw o
m onths that they are on
campus.
The exchange program ,
headed by Professor Alan
W a lc z a k
of
th e
in t e r n a t io n a l s tu d ie s
program , w as started in
1978 an d b rin g s th re e
professors from P olan d 's
Academy of Econom ics to
GVSU each year.
T h e p r o fe s s o r s h a v e
noticed m any d ifferen ces
betw een u n iv ersities in
the U. S. and in Poland.
A ccord in g to Z a liw sk i,
th e b ig g e s t p h y s ic a l
d iffe r e n c e
is
th a t
universities in Poland are
e n c lo s e d
in a c it y ,
w hereas u n iv e rsitie s in
th e U n ite d S ta te s a r e
usually sep arate from a

city.
T h e a c a d e m ic s in
P olan d 's u n iversities are
quite d ifferen t than here
in A m erica. All stu dents
in Poland have the sam e
program for the first two
years, and then they pick
up le c tu r e s fo r th e ir
various field s o f study.
S tu d e n ts in P o la n d
u s u a lly
a tte n d
a
university betw een 4 and
5 years.
A nother b ig d ifferen ce
is the question of the cost
of education. Stu d en ts
in P o la n d a r e g iv e n
s tip e n d s
fro m
th e
governm ent, allev iatin g
m uch of th e fin a n c ia l
burden.
A c c o r d in g th e th e
p ro fe sso rs,
P o la n d
u n iv e r s it ie s
are
a d v a n c i n g
t e c h n o lo g ic a lly
as
c o m p u te r s a r e b e in g
m a d e m ore and m o re
available.
K osiec co m p a re s the
two cou ntries regardin g
a c a d e m ic s :
" B o th
sy s te m s n eed c h a n g e .
T h e r e a re to o m a n y
general su b jects."
H e feels that program s
s h o u ld
be
m o re
specialized to a stu d en t's
chosen vocation, and that
g en eral
e d u c a tio n
should be learned in high

s c h o o l an d n o t a t th e
u n iv ersity level.
T he v isito rs have enjoyed
th eir first stay in A m erica
so fa r. T h ey h ave visited
several citie s in M ichigan
(L an sin g , K alam azoo, and
D etro it), as well as C hicago
and N iagara F alls, and they
toured such com panies as
A m w ay and Steelcase.
They all agreed that the
fav o rite city w as C hicago,
m ostly because o f the view
from the high bu ild in gs and
the art m useum s. "C h icago
lo o k s lik e o u r im a g e of
A m erica," Z aliw ski stated.
" I t is th e s y m b o l o f
A m erica."
They w ere all intrigu ed
w ith the arch itectu re of the
b u ild in g s in the cities they
v is it e d .
"T h e
c a p it a l
b u ild in g in Lansing is very
in terestin g and b ea u tifu l,"
said M alina.
T h e e x c h a n g e p ro g ra m
a ls o s e n d s s t u d e n t s to
Poland for six w eeks each
year, and anyone interested
sh o u ld c o n ta c t P ro fe s so r
W alczak.
T h e p ro fe sso rs w ish to
thank the follow ing people
for m aking their v isit to the
U.S. very su ccessfu l: Alan
W a lc z a k , A la n & G lo ria
T enE yck,
B ru ce
&
G e o r g ia n n a K le in , S u e
M a r t in , an d R ic h a r d &
M argaret Joan isse.

Bigham organized a group of
volunteers and they collected over
300petition signatures within two
hours of canvassing.
He is also investigating the
possibility of holding a rally
downtown and a protest concert
WLAV switched itsformatfrom
alternative m usic to albumoriented rock, mainstream music
from the 80s and 90s.
WKLQ-FM,945, offers a similar
format
"People get tired of hearing the
same thing," said Paul Bass,
presidentofWSRXGrand Valley's
future student-run radio station.
"Radio needs toopennewavenues.
So many talented bands never get
airplay."
LAV-AM 1340 is now called
Underground Radio and tookover
the "alternative" format
"It sounds horrible. It's hard to
tune in and it's Top 40 deejays
trying to play alternative," said
Bigham. ^'Supposedly, they're
gping to change it to stereo."

PUBLIC REACTION
A Grand Rapids music store
ow ner says that people
concerned with keeping the
alternative sound on the radio
should also consider making
the AM station a positive force.
"If they are going to call it
alternative, they should really
make it alternative," said Jim
Golczynski, owner of In Your
Ear, 444 Bridge S t "The AM
station is playing major label
'alternative' music... Is the mass
appeal
m usic < really
alternative?"
^
Golczynski wants to host a
daily show on the AM station,
free of charge to Radio Group
Grand Rapids, which owns
LAV.
He feels that radio should be
informative— that listeners
should turn on the radio and
hear som ething they are
unfam iliar with. H e also
believes that the deejay is
responsibletoidentifythemusic
rignt away, not be a radio
personality or name the songs
20 minutes later.
Golczynski wants to play
bands on independent labels
and unheard-of, yet good local
talent
Heagreesthatthe AM station
needs to increase its power and
switch to stereo.
Listeners can call LAVat4565461 or write the station
manager a t
LAV FM 96.9
Attn: Steve Adams
50 Louis NW Third Floor
Grand Rapids, MI 49503
Bigham can be contacted at
895-7849. Students interested in
pro testingcan also call895-7264
and talk to Amanda orGretchen
about volunteering.
Golczynski can be reached at
458-2900.

Alcohol will be served at
The Meadows golf course

By Chris O lsen
Staff Writer

Alcoholic beverages will be
a v a ila b le , p en d in g liq u o r
license, at The Meadows golf
course when it opens in July
1993, despite its location in a
dry county.
The University Q ub, which
is primarily made up of Grand
Valley State University faculty
members, will apply for a club
license.
The license enables the golf
course management to serve
liq u o r and b e e r at the
clubhouse.
Terry Sack, assistant vice
p re sid e n t
for
cam p u s

operations and planning, said
that the club license requires
an individual to be a member
o f leg al d rin k in g age to
p u rch ase
an
alco h o lic
beverage from the clubhouse.
H e also noted that a
m em b ersh ip
could
be
p u rch ased for a sm all
monetary fee (for example $2)
when at the golf course.
T h e U n iv ersity Club is
required to apply to the state
liquor commission, therefore
they do not have to contend
with Allendale Township.
A llen d a le T o w n sh ip is
located in the dry county of
Ottawa.

Please see ALCOHOL, p.2
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Press coulum nist says that journalists
m ust be able to talk to strangers
"The kinds of stories that stick
The ability to engage perfect
with me are about the guy next
strangers in conversation is an
door. And I'm talking about die
essential skill of today's best
door
next door," he said.
journalists, says newspaper
Hesaid thatregular news stories
columnist Tom Rademacher.
have limitations — space and
Speaking on campus last
structure — that often prevent a
week, Rademacher said that
reporter from writing about the
interviewing and interpersonal
larger human drama of an event
communication skills make tire
or
drcumstanoe. A column, he
differencebetweena weak story
said, allows more freedom to
and one that people cut out and
explore human interest themes.
paste on their refrigerator.
Rademather advisedbeginning
"You have to get inside
journalists to gain as much
people'slives,andit'snotalways
practical experience as possible
easy," he said during an hourwhile in college and then try to
long question and answer
land a jobat weekly or small daily
session sponsored by the Grand
newspaper.
Valley Press Qub.
Small publications,hesaid,offer
Rademacher, a Grand Valley
thebestopportunity togainoverall
alumnus, writes a column three
jrtgxperienoe.
days a week for the Gt^md
G
Rapids Press. He was a genefal^J
In addition to writing as much
as possible,headvised students to
assignmentreporterfor thePress
read as much as possible. A liberal
for 11 years before starting his
arts education and a varied work
column three years agoexperience, he said, can best
His job, he said, is to relate
prepare beginning journalists for
community issues and topics to
the task of talking to strangers.
real people.

Program offers
vol unteer opportunities
By Lori Gruntman
Staff Writer
V o lu n te e r G VSU an
nounces Into the Streets
1992! The following is a list
of the activities taking place
this week, and all activities
will leave from the volunteer
center at the times listed:
Homelessness.
DeGage Ministries
(454-1661)— Students will
work on the construction of
the new building and also
be involved with the service
o f food at the community
center on Nov. 4 and 5 any
tim e betw een 9a.m . and
5p.m.
H ab itat fo r H um anity

(774-2431)— Stu dents will
help construct a house for a
low-incom e fam ily at 1901
Silver on Nov. 5 ,6 , and 7 at
9a.m. (no more than 10 vol
unteers).
Second Harvest Gleaners—
Students will help w ith food
salvage in a warehouse with
damaged and donated food
on No v. 5 from 12:30-4:30p.m.
(five volunteers).
AIDS.
Nite Reach—November 7 at
8:30 pm. Meet in SOVC.
Disabilities.
L in co ln D ev elo p m en tal
School (771-2750)— Students
will work in the classroom
with mentally impaired chil

dren on N ovem ber 2-6
from 8:30*1:00 (4 volun
teers per day).
Environment.
G ra n d
R ap id s
C leanup— Nov. 7 start
ing at 9a.m.
Y o u *.
YM CA (458-1141 ext.
234, Revis Bland)— Stu
dents will supervise w i *
after school program on
Nov. 2-6 from 2:30-6p.m.
(3 volunteers per day).
Jenison Boys and Girls
Club— Students will in
teract directly with the
children and * i s center
on Nov. 5 from 5-7:30p.m.

ALCOHOL from pg. I
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Tom Rademacher from the Grand Rapids Press spoke to Grand Valley

students last Tuesday night about what life as a journalist is really
like. The Press Club sponsored this event.
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CARS & VANS
Special Weekend Rates
Grand Haven
424 S. Bcecfanee
( 616) 842-9100

How Confident Are You?

Do butterflies attack your stomach whenever you speak before a group?
Can you confidently express your thoughts
and ideas? Do you have the nerve to ask you
boss for a raise?

We Rent To: 18 &
older with credit card

Grand Rapids
3795 2 8 * SW
(616) 532-9100

T h is com es in d ire ct
con trast with the The
M eadow s seeking of a
liqu or license.
W hen asked about
The M eadow s seeking
a liq u o r
lic e n s e ;
A llen d ale Tow nsh ip
S u p e r v is o r
R oger
R y ce n g a , sa id , "N o
com m en t."
The sales of alcohol
on the prem ises of golf
cou rses show to turn
a sizable profit for the
golf cou rses that serve
alcohol.
T h is profit will a s
sist in the paying off
o f th e $4
m illio n
d ollar loan that was
r e c e iv e d fro m O ld
Kent Bank.
Since The Meadows is
to o p erate as a sep a
rate en tity and b u si
ness from Grand V al
ley, item s such as a l
cohol and green fees
will prove vital in the
econ om ic stab ility of
the cou rse.

Holland
176 Columbia
( 616) 394-4800

Whether your’e speaking to one or one
thousand, a Toastmasters club can help you
speak clearly and confidently. At home or on
the job, Toastmasters will provide you with
the confidence you need to get ahead.

3207 Shadyside NE

A N U R S IN G EXPERIENCE AT
M A Y O F O U N D A T IO N HOSPITALS ROCHESTER, M N
Here is your opportunity to w ork at M ayo M edical Center for
the summer.

Grand Rapids, MI 49505

PROGHESSIVE/ALTERNATIVE
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Summer III is a paid, supervised hospital w ork experience at
Saint Marys Hospital and Roc hester M ethodist Hospital, both
part of M ayo M edical Center in Rochester, Minnesota.

« Y

You are eligible for Summer III after your ju n io r year of a tom
year baccalaureate nursing program. It inc luck's experienc e
on medical and surgical nursing units or in operating r o o m s

AGES

Application Deadline: December 1, 1992.
For more inform ation contact:

THE TIME

s

mavo

| COUPON COUPON COUPON COUPON
I

I $1.00
I O FF

I

FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS

Friday & Saturday
Progrwarva/Alam ativa Nights

ONE DOLLAR OFF
Good until Novambar 14

'

M ayo M edical C en ter
Nursing Recruitment
P.O Box 6057
Rochester, Minnesota 5540 1
1-800-247-8590

M ayo Foundation n an affirm ative a t Hon and « |u a l opportunity edu iator and employer
A smoke-tret? institution

■

N ovember

Cultures dem onstrated at progressive party

Cronenwett
By M el
i----------------Mews Editor

Jay Dave and two of his friends
taught about 50 students and fac
ulty a stick dance native to India in
his apartment
The dance involves a foot -and-ahalf long stick the diameter of a
broomstick, Dave said.
Partners then stand across each
other and perfoimaroutine,hitting
each other's sticks, before moving
to the next personand repeating the
routine.
The dance lesson was part of
'Passport Around the World,"
sponsored by fire Cross-Cultural
Chib on O ct 23.
Students from eight different
countries, including Dominican

The Cross-Cultural d u b will be
hostinganEthnicFestivalin March.
Students interested in experienc
ing another culture in a foreign
country are invited to attend me
"Study Abroad Fair," sponsored
by the Office of International Stud
ies.
The fair will beonThursdayfrom
presidentof theCross-Cultural Club. 9amto9p.mandFridayfrorn9a.rn.
"Most of the guests were eager to to noon in cabins A, B and C in
leam,"HildeRoKsund,hostess from Kirkhof.
Norway said. "I wore the national
Educational programs abroad in
costume, made food and displayed Belize, England, France, Germany,
crafts and jewelry." The Cross-Cul Mexico, Foland, Russia, Japan arid
tural Club won Best New Organiza Taiwan will be featured.
tion of the Year last year.
Staff will give presentations at
Wood organized it because she noon and at 3p.m. concerning costs
felt that that the campus could ben are! formerstudentpartidpantswiU
efit from the cultural diversity of discuss tire benefits of studying
students on campus.
abroad.
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S eidm em o ffers tu to rin g

Republic, England, Prance, India,
Jamaica,Japan, Native Americaand
Norway hosted tiie event at the Ra
vine Apartments.
Four groups of 10-12 people trav
eled to eachapartmenttoexperience
a different culture. The travelers

The Seidman School of Business continues to provide ser
vices free of charge to students with the implementation of
accounting and economics tutoring labs.
Students enrolled in accounting principles and micro or
macro economics may receive assistance from upper-level
accounting and economics majors.
The labs are in 259 LHH and tire hours are:
ACCOUNTING
M & Th: 1 1 a m — 1p.m.
2p.m .— 5p.m.
T 6c W: 11a.m. — 1p.m.
2p.m .— 6p.m.

ECONOMICS

M:
T:
W:
F:

5p.m. — 7p.m.
9a.m. — 11a.m.
5p.m. — 6p.m.
noon — 1p.m.

Students can use the tutoring labs on a walk-in basis during
the above hours and may arrange for private tutoring.
Upper division students interested in working as a paid tutor
should contact John Miko, coordinator of tutoring and advis
ing, at the Academic Resource Center, 125 Commons: 895-3588
or Mary Bamum, assistant dean of SSB, at 210 LHH: 895-2160.
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THE PILLAR SOCIETY

W hat Is M ulticulturalism?

g
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Jen Muszall (dressed as a Life-Saver) and Kim Boyle (pictured on left), o f AO Tlhdped with the
"Boo at the Zoo " held at John Ball Z oo , October 28-30

HTM sponsors pasta fesf
Faculty, staff and the general
.

—

p u b lic are in v ited by the
H o sp itality and T o u rism
Management program to attend
Pasta Fest '92 at Pietro's Next
Door Restorante on Nov. 12.
The fundraiser will feature
pasta sam p les from eig h t
different restaurants, including
G ibson's, a restaurant in the
Amway, the Florentine, Johnny
Notos, Trattoria, Pietro's, GB
Russo's and Charlie's Crab.
There will be a contest for the
best-prepared pasta and the "best
celebrity pasta." The contest will
also determine the most festively
decorated booth.
Celebrities from WZZM TV 13,
WOOD TV 8, W LHT radio, and
the Grand R apids Press w ill
participate in the event.

Tickets are $5 in advance and
.«
1
$7 at the door.
Tickets are available from the
HTM students or at the HTM

An

Office at 245 Mackinac.
' I ’K /\* r
1 ^ /*\
I /*\ ^ I
They are nalso
for sale
at
Pietro's in Grand Rapids and
Johnny Notos in Standale.

al

The Pillar Society Presents
Dr. Erik vonKttelmelt»Leddihn
Austrian Social Critic,
Philosopher, and Multiculturalist.
1:00pm Wed, Nov. 11,1992
Kleiner Commons

si swn. s i r i ;i:r i.i\ i:pki si

D J 's P i z z a P lu s
25% off regular order with student ID

Two
R egular
Subs

^

Tw o
T
S trom b olis
[with (2) items each]

&

&

Tw o liters
of Pop for

Tw o liters
of Pop for

Two
10" 1 item
pizzas
&
Two liters
of Pop for

4)

$6.25 $6.25 $6.50
expires November 30,1992

exptres November 30,1992

expires November 30,1992 j

Don’t forget our A L L YO U C A N E A T B U F F E T

MONDAY FROM 5pm - 9pm ONLY $425
6085 L ake M ichigan Dr., A llen dale

8 9 5 -5 4 1 1

IN THE ARM Y,
NURSES AREN'T JUST IN DEMAND.
THEY'RE IN C O M M AND.
Any nurse who just wants a job can
find one But if you're a nur
ing student who wants to be in

with your level o f experience As
an Army officer, you'll command the
respect you deserve And with the added

command of your own career, consider

benefits only the Army can o ffe r-a $5000

the Army Nurse Corps You'll be treated as

signing bonus, housing allowances and 4

a competent professional, given your own

weeks paid vacation—you'll be well in com

patients and responsibilities commensurate

mand of vour life Call 1-800-USA A RM Y

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

BRESLlN STUDENT EVENTS CEI
WED., NOV. 11 thru SUN., NOV 15
7 Perform ances

Wed. thru. Sat. Nov 11, 12 & 1 4 ...........7:00 pm
Friday, Nov. 13................... 10:30 am & 7:00 pm
Sunday, Nov. 1 5 ................. 1:00 pm & 4:30 pm
L a n s in g S t a t e J o u r n a l — M o r e C ard
W e d n e sd a y , N ov. 1 1 th , $ 3 .0 0 O f f A ll T ic k e t s
W L A J - T V 5 3 — K id s N ig h t
T h u rs d a y , N ov. 1 2 , $ 1 .5 0 O f f
W L N S - T V 6 — K id s N ig h t
F rid a y , N ov. 13, 7 :0 0 pm $ 1 .5 0 O ff
W I L X - T V 10
S u n d a y , N ov. 1 5 , 1 :0 0 & 4 :3 0 pm
Group Sale — 20 or more $2.00 O ff Call 336-1440
Tickets available at the Bresiin Center Box Office
336-1440 or 1-800-968-B R E S
and all Tirketmaster Outls

L

FRANKLY

speaking
with Frank Buscemi

BOY, I WISH I HAD
THAT JOB
Did you ever wonder
about some of the jobs that
people have? Like those
"Consumers' Report"
people?
Their employees have it
made. They sit around for
eight or so hours a day and
test things.
Just imagine you take a
nap for three hours listening
to a Pioneer stereo system,
then, after you wake up,
write a review on how well
the L.E.D. display shines in
the dark.
1 mean these people test
everything from electronics
to hammocks to toothpaste.
Toothpaste?!? I couldn't
brush my teeth for eight
hours a day unless I was
making a substantial amount
of money.
Here's another one of those
great jobs - a restaurant
reviewer. You drive around
the city or country eat all the
food at a restaurant, decide
whether or not you liked it
and get paid to do it.
How about being a beer
tester? Getting paid for
getting drunk?! Though I'm
not condoning drinking in
any way, it would be a very
relaxing job. But, what if
the beer was bad? Hee, hee,
giggly gigg'e.

I'd like to teach a class on
underwater fire prevention,
an important issue facing our
coral reef buffs. Suppose one
day your out in the coral reefs
in lovely Lake Michigan
(yeah, right) and suddenly the
reef catches on fire. What
happens then?
What about those guys that
test remote controls? That's
got to be the coolest, you sit
around all day and watch TV
or listen to a stereo and you
get to change the channels
until the remote breaks. See,
that could coincides with a job
as a couch tester, you could
check the durability of your
favorite couch and change the
channel thirty-thousand times
and enjoy it, plus you'd get
paid for both jobs.
How in the world did Robin
Leach get his job hosting the
"Rich and Famous?" I think
that's a great job, but I'm sure
nobody he interviews really
likes him. He sort of
"leaches" off of everyone he
tries to hang out with. I
mean, come on, I could host
this show.
"W elcome to the island
nation of Barbados. I'm Frank
Buscemi, and welcome to
'Lifestyles of the Rich and
Famous.’ Today we're going
to interview Jacques St.
Jacques, owner and founder
of the Jolly OP Oxen Tavern.

"Jacques made his first
million in a Las Vegas saloon
and has been gambling
himself up to millions, blah,
blah, blah, blah."
I think underwear models
have it made. You walk
around scantily clad
showing yourself off.
There's a good point and a
bad point to it though. The
good point is that you get
paid for sitting around in
your undies, what one
would normally do on a
Saturday afternoon. The bad
point is, what if you
managed to soil those undies
in which you were
modeling? You'd end up
being the laughing stock of
the planet.
It would be cool to have
"inspector 12's" job. You
know, the lady in the Hanes
commercials that pulls and
prods at the underwear you
b u y , so that when you get
them, that one leg hole is
larger that the other, and it
always seems to shift
variably from side to side
causing much discomfort.
Another easy job would be
to be one of those soap opera
actors or actresses. IPs not
like they have any real talent,
sure they're sooooo good
looking, but they couldn't act
their way out of a paper bag.
And soap operas are just so
real.
Perhaps the best job I've
come across is the one I have
now - Lanthorn Opinion
Editor!!!
If we all work hard
enough, and long enough,
and put forth our entire soul,
someday we could all get
jobs like these.
Time to punch out, until
next time. K eeponchuggin'!

HP 231: The Holocaust; are we informing, or covering up?

W ed n esd ay , N o v em b er 4, 1992

By Barb Piszczek
Guest Writer
Qpe of the classes I'm
currently enrolled in is HP
231: The Holocaust. For
those of you unfamiliar with
the term, it refers to the
systemic annihilation of the
Jews during World War II, all
because of prejudice.
Mankind's darkest deed,
and I'm taking a class solely
on it. I'm not Jewish, nor am
I German, I happen to be 75
percent Polish with a Roman
Catholic background. I
really don't have any blood
ties to those who suffered
because of prejudice, but I'm
human, and thaPs all the tie I
really need to be revolted by
the killing of innocent
people.
The second Wednesday of
the term gave me another
reason to be revolted.

Professor De Young explained
to the class that some of the
people who didn't want this
class to be taught were some
of the Jewish victims
themselves. Their reasons

The points of view expressed in this section do not
necessarily reflect the opinions of the staffs of The
Lanthorn or of Grand Valley State University.
Letters to the Editor should be 500 words or less,
and The Lanthorn reserves the right to edit for content,
space, and readability.
Submissions may be dropped off in The Lanthorn
office, downstairs Kirkhof Center, or should be sent to
the following address:
Grand Valley State University
The Lanthorn- "Letters to the Editor
One College Landing
Allendale, Ml 49401
Editorial Phone 895-3120
Business Phone 895-3608
FAX 895-3700

remove a source of
knowledge about the most
fiendish act one could ever
perform.
When the Holocaust

Please see HP, p. 5
N EW
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American
m ade cars
not the best
By Pax Bigham
Staff Writer
Call me a commie, go
ahead. I'm constantly
amazed by some
people's low mentality
levels. I should be
flogged because I don't
drive an American made
car.
"D on't you know
you're making hard
working apple-pie
eating car workers lose
their jobs?! Think of
their families you Nazi
lover."
Well, first of all, most
cars (piece by piece) are
made in other countries
and assembled in the
U.S. There is, however,
much more to the auto
industry than just these
factories and the bluecollar workers with
eight children.
There are Americanowned foreign car
dealerships, and many
other asprcts of the auto
industry are tied in with
full-fledged American
companies.
I've heard of flag
waving, patriotic
vandals keying foreign
cars and putting sugar
in their gas tanks to
apparently protest the
buying of these Japanese
c a rs. These Japanese
cars are trashing the U.S.
cars when it comes to
consumer satisfaction,
driving performance
and gas mileage. It just
makes sense to buy the
car that you believe is
the best, foreign or
domestic. It's the
consumers right.
,
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What has created the Hallmark dynasty?
B y C hris O lsen
S ta ff W riter
N ow th a t H allow een is
over and w e all m ust act
lik e u pstan d in g citizens
u ntil th a t crazy holiday
T h an k sg ivin g ro lls
around.
H olid ay s a re the
greetin g card s p loy to
g iv e the p eop le jo y w hile
in flatin g their
pocketbook s.
Can som eone ju stify
card s for H allow een or
T h an ksg ivin g ?
I w ill now try to
an alyze the g reetin g card
bu sin ess and their cou p
like attem p t d u rin g the
holiday season s to drain
the checkbooks of every
red-blood ed boyfriend in
A m erica.

I do not m ind
buying the card s, but has
anyone ever thought that
m aybe all o f the w ives and
g irlfrien d s o f A m erica
have co n tracts w ith the
g reetin g card com panies,
thus ex p lain in g why they
push the lin e, "A card
w ould h ave been n ice."
If th is is true and
the w om en in our lives are
con tracted by the greeting
card com p an ies, then
w here d oes th at leave the
m en o f ou r society?
Poor.
I'm n ot an in sensitive
person or a m ale
ch au v in ist pig, but why
are store-p u rch ased cards
so im p ortant?
I thin k wom en
should und erstand due to
this tim e o f fin an cial

strife, and com prom ise.
If it w as ju s t the
thought th at counted or
the tim e sp en t in gettin g
the card then w ou ld n 't
this scen ario m ean m ore
to the one you love?
I am diggin g through
m y clo set and th ere they
are, C rayolas. I pu ll out
my sh eet o f typ in g paper,
fold it in h alf and
proceed to co n stru ct and
color one o f the m ost
m ean in gfu l, and
b eau tifu l p ieces of artful
literatu re to cross my
loved o n e's hands.
D ream on.
If that ev er w ere a
reality, Mr. R og ers w ould
be Presid en t and Tom
K irch h off w ould be
funny.
T h is is a seriou s

HP, from p. 4
occurred, the rest of the
world ( the U.S. included )
really didn't want to
believe what was
happening in Germany. In
fact, the Jews themselves
were not exactly sure what
the future had in store for
their culture.
Are we to be expected to
continuously coverup this
atrocity? It was because the
world made itself blind to
the fact, that the execution
continued for as long as it
did. Knowing what the
Holocaust is may save
another culture from this
extinction.
To have knowledge is
one thing, but to

understand is entirely
something else. Those who
survived the concentration
camps believe that we
cannot understand a horror
we never faced.
The possibility of failing
to grasp the magnitude of
suffering is great, yet
humanity has the ability to
comprehend survival on a
basic level. Perhaps it will
be enough.
What I now fear the most
is that the past will stay
buried, and with it, the
chance to recover some of
humanity that died during
those dark years.
1 wonder if the survivors
truly want themselves and

issue.
M en cannot win u nless
we draw our w allets like
p istols and sh oot for that
five dollar card th at does
everyth in g b u t pay for
itself.
T h ey 'v e g o t cards
that sing, w h istle, vibrate,
and sm ell.
W h at's the point?
I su ppose th at it is ju st

one of those situ ation s
we m ust liv e w ith in this
world of. ch an g e.
So b oyfrien d s,
husbands and
acq u ain tan ces, liv e with
the fact th at M r. R ogers is
not P resid en t, but at least
Tom K irch h o ff is a funny

guy-

N ow th a t's a
com prom ise.

SPRING BR EA K 1993

“IT’SBETTERINTHEBAHAMAS!”
7 Days in P arad ise. . .
March 6-13, 1993

$ 5 9 7 .0 0

per person

(rates based on quad occ. and availability)
Includes air from Chicago, taxes and 7 nights accommodations at
the Suites of Paradise Hotel on Paradise Island, Nassau Bahamas.
Other Spring Break destinations available. For reservations and
information, call £mha6 e Travel & J ours at 957-1000.

their
families to
be
remembered
as a
religious
sacrifice,
the
dictionary
definition
of the
Holocaust.
Because
that is
w hatl
believe
will
happen if
our exper
iences are
lost.
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Sinbad thrills a full house at Grand Valley
By Stephanie Hollenbeck
Staff Writer
October 30, where were you?
Hopefully at Sinbad’s comedy
concert.. If not, a hilariously
excellent program was missed!

How did such a big star find
time to stop at Grand Valley?
Student Senate and SpotlightProductionsgetthecredit
for that. Their persistent ef
forts and support from other
stu d e n t
o rg a n iz a tio n s

Comedian Sinbad brought
down a full house Friday night
in the Field House Arena.
Sin bad is a n a tiv e o f
Michigan who made it to big
time when he appeared on Star
Search in the Mid 80's.

PHOTO BY NIKKI BOERTMAN

Sinbad performs his routine Saturday night, October 30, in the Field House.

^Special
X showing
available for
students
By Inshirah S. Peaks

W e d n e sd a y , N o v e m b e r 4, 1 9 9 2

Campus Life Editor
Everyone
has
been
anxiously waiting for the
release of Spake Lee’s movie
"Malcolm X "
People have ben talking
about’M adom X" sinceSpike
Lee first m entioned his
intentions of making such a
movie.
Confusion and curiosity
about thecontentof the movie
is still in the air, but not for
long. "Malcolm X" will start
show ing nation-w ide on
Nov. 18. However students
are encouraged to purchase
their tickets through the office
of Minority Affairs for the
special showingson Nov.20,
21, 22.
Sara Allen
Neighborhood Family Center
has reserved tire theatre to
sponsor a fundraiser for
people in need. All money
collected for these showings
will be donated to the less
fortunate.
Preceding the movie on
Nov. 20, will be a reception
with close relatives of
Malcolm X for those who
attend.
Tickets are $5 with a proper
Grand Valley Student I.D.
and $10 for others without

N

brought the larger than life
star back to his home state.
Sinbad brought with him
Comedian Richard Trax. This
vertically deprived performer
warmed up the already hyped
audience with his accounts of
relationships and his own
height bashing.
The audience w as quite
an tsy by the tim e the 10
m in u te in te rm issio n was
over. Screech es and yells
could be heard as the long
awaited Sinbad stepped on
stage.
Sinbad knew exactly how
to re la te to the co lleg e
au d ien ce. Being a form er
college student himself, he
had plenty of recollections to
ring a familiar bell with the
audience.
Freshm en esp ecially re
ceived a fair share of blows.
Talking about their unique
"Freshm eness," Sinbad had
studentssinkingintheirseats.
Joking about all the struggles,
tricks and trades had every
one in hysterics.
He also appealed to the
older crowd by talking about
how things "used to be."
College food was the butt
of many of the performers
jokes. He marveled at the fact
that "jello " is supposed to
shake, while at college caf
eterias it doesn't. "Cereal,"
he said, "is the most popular
food because no one can mess
that up!"
Sinbad did not neglect to
ad d ress the u p com in g
electio n . He stressed the
im p o rtan ce of the young
p eo p les v ote and urged
everyone to vote.
About 4,200 people at
tended an almost sellout per
formance!

Siblings w e e k e n d rolling a ro u n d a g a in
By Inshirah S. Peaks
Campus Life Editor
Once again its time to call up
your long lost siblings, young
or old, and invite them to the
fun-filled, even tful, annual
Siblings Weekend!
Sib lin g s W eekend '9 2 is
hoped to be better than ever
this year. A special line of events
are set up to assure you and
you r sib lin g (s) that the
weekend will not be dull.

Friday your guest has the
o p p o rtu n ity to see a live
perform ance by Com edian
Dave Rudolf, and to those who
ju st let su m m er p ass by
without taking a dip in the
pool, p>ool games will be going
on from 8:30-9:45p.m.
Saturday will be filled with
endless events. For the extra
young, cartoons, crafts and
cocoa will be provided in the
morning. Catch the Lakers vs.
Wayne State for an exciting
afternoon. Also planned that

day are swim team relays, a
movie showing of the "Adda ms
Family" while the highlight of
the night is Air Band '92, a lip
sync talent competition among
Grand Valley students. Tickets
are sold for $2. Saturday is also
movie night in Kleiner Com 
mons until 1a.m.
Don't let your sibling be the
ones to m iss this excitin g
weekend.
Siblin gs W eekend is this
weekend Nov.6-8.

John Gardner assists Grand Valley freshmen
By Wendy Looman
Staff Writer
Present at the annual Fresh
man Lecture last Tuesday was
John Gardner, director of Uni
versity 101 at the University of
South Carolina. Gardner is the
co-author of "College is Only
the Beginning,'' the textbook
used in G rand V alley 's
Freshman Studies program.
Students had an opportunity
to meet informally with Gardner
Tu esday m orn in g at W eed
Living Center, and later could
attend his lecture at LAT in
Calder Fine Arts.
Gardner has spent the last
twenty years working with and
stu dy in g first year college
stu dents, focu sing on their
experiences and difficulties in
the crucial freshman year. He
spoke on "making the most of
you r co lleg e e x p e rien ce,"
offering suggestions to students
and challenging them to hang in

th ere. G ardn er stated that
around the sixth or seventh
week of the first semester, many
students hit a "low " and make
hasty decisionsabou t d ropping
out. He has found that 50% of
first year students who don't
retu rn m ake that d ecision
within the first six to eight
weeks.
S tu d en ts
w ere
also
encouraged to decide who they
are going to college for- their
p a re n ts, o th e rs, or for
themselves. Gardner presented
a catchy phrase which students
should remember about their
college experience: "If it is to
be, it is up to me," emphasizing
that students determine what
will become of their experience
and not anyone else.
G ard n er offered several
suggestions for a positive first
year exp erien ce, including
fin d in g a m en tor, taking
Freshman Seminar, utilizing
campus resources, interacting

w ith
p ro fe sso rs,
and
maintaining a healthy lifestyle.
He believes that students should
build a good grade point a verage
early, learn time management
and above all, make some good
friends.
H is experience has shown
Gardner that those who attend
college are eventually quite
different from those who do not.
In a d d itio n to b ein g w ellrounded, having more discipline
and higher incom es, college
g ra d u a te s d ev elo p better
relationships, live longer, are less
likely to become drug addicts or
alcoholics, are more likely to
hold a political office and even
"make Defter lovers" (because1
they can communicate better.)
Gardner praised Grand Valley
for
its
m any
stu dent
opportunitiesand the Freshman
Seminar course. He has found
that those who attend Freshman
Sem in ar are more likely to
succeed in their sophomorevear.
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L E A D , seminars focus on
developing leadership skills
By Wendy Looman
Staff Writer
In ad d itio n to having
m an y
rich
acad em ic
experiences available to its
stu d e n ts, G ran d V alley
p ro v id es a v a rie ty of
program s geared toward
student wholeness.
Leaders Em erging And
Developing (L.E.A.D), is a
six week seminar offered
twice a semester through the
Health and Wellness Center.
Those who participate in
L .E .A .D
d ev elo p e

PHOTO BY GERRY CHAREED

Jelly B elly performers (clockwise from lop) Alisha
FrieredeOltveira, Leonard Jones, Rodney Lillard, James
Jackson, Robert Haggard

GV greeks participate
in Operation Warm-Up
Sigma, Sigma, Sigma Sorority and Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity
are taking part in Operation W arm-Up, coordinated by the Sal va tion
Army.
A barrel will be set out both in the Kirkhof Center and the
Commons so people can drop off winter clothing for the needy.
People can drop of items such as coats, gloves, hats and scarves. The
Salvation Army will pick up these items and they will be cleaned by
volunteers at Sheldon Cleaners.
For the past five years, Operation Warm-Up has been a success.
The last day to donate items and help those less fortunate through
the cold Michigan weather will be Sunday Nov. 15.

Advertising
On beh alf o f the
advertising staff we
would like to apoligize
fo r the in correct
information
presented in Issue 9's
Study Abroad Fair
advertisement.
The correct date and
location can be found
in this weeks issue on
p.9.

le a d ersh ip
and
communication skills through
in tellectu al, physical and
emotional challenges.
W hile the focus of each
group remains the same, the
a c tiv itie s p erform ed are
tailored to the specific needs
of a p a rticu la r group.
Participants are encouraged
to communicate and discuss
grou p
d y n am ics
after
challenges such as the trust
fa ll, m in efield or the
Peanutbutter- pit.

Seminar aims to
raise awareness
of sexual
harassment
W omen's Voices and the
Dean of Students of fice will
be
co -sp o n so rin g
a
w o rk sh o p on Sexu al
H a rassm e n t T h u rsd a y
Nov.12 from 9-11 a.m. in
the Portside of K irkhof
Center. Presenters for this
-w o rk sh o p w ill b e Dr.
A gn es B aro, A ssista n t
Professor, Criminal Justice
D e p artm e n t, and
L.
Michael Woods, Director
of A ffirm a tiv e A ctio n ,
GVSU.
Also Nov. 12 at 1:30p.m.
in th e P ro m en a d e, an
interactive teleconference,
"C o n fro n tin g
Sexu al
Harassment on Campus,"
w ill be aired liv e via
satellite.
For more inform ation
call the Dean of Students
office at 895-3585.
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Why?
Why should you do what everyone else is
doing? I mean, just because everyone else is
living in Grand Valley Apartments, why should
you?
If not because everyone else is doing it, how
about because Grand Valley Apartments of
fers an exclusive freshman building, the op
tion of cable T.V. and fully furnished and
carpeted rooms. This is not to mention our
short , well-lit walk to campus and energy
efficient apartment desicn (which saves you
money on utilities.) With all these features, 1
guess the real question is,

W hy

n o t?

Grand Valley Apartments.
The right choice.
Call 8 9 5 -6 3 5 1 for more info.

C a ll 8 9 5 - 6 6 9 2

GOLDEN G t
TANNING

Located In Grand Valley Food
Center Raza
_ ^ \U J I

N EW M A N A G E M E N T !
Aerobics Now Available!
Call for Info
M
n t
• TM *

T
F lk f •

_ <_TATr
GRAND VALLEY STATE

Plasm a Donors Needed!

University student special

■LOOK GOOD AND F E E L G R E A T ’

with ID $2.50 vis[t J
W e a r e o p e n ...

M ond.iy
y r id . ly

Thut* cl. ty
1 i. il u» c1.1 y

_____

"

'" golden g #
TANNING
membership
for students

New hours open Monday through Friday, 8am-4:30 pm
Please phone 241-6335 for more information
about life saving plasma donations

Sera-Tec Biologicals
1973 So. Division (Corner of Burton)
New Plasma Donors will need

Donors are reimbursed $15

legal picture ID and social

for each 1 hour automated

security card if address on ID is

plasma collection.

not current. Please bring

8pm Fri. Nov. 6th
Promenade Deck,
Kirkhof

Carl Rosen

Funded
by the
Student Life
Fee

evidence of current residence.

HELP SAVE LIVES!
Receive $15 per donation at a maximum
of two donations per week.
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Neil Simon play creates entertaining tale
By M el Cronenwett and Beth
Grienke
N ew s and E n te rta in m en t
Editors
The Broadway Theatre Guild
brought Neil Sim on's "Lost In
Yonkers" to DeVos H all on
Tuesday, October 27.
Thestoryisabouttwo teenage
boys (13 1/2 and 151/ 2 yearsold) who have to stay with
their stoic grandma while their
dad sells scrap metal in the
South to pay back loan sharks.
He had to borrow the money to
pay for their m om 's hospital
bills before she died of cancer.
M el: I thought that the play
was hilarious. It had drama,
but not so much that it weighed
the humor down.
I liked the set immediately
when we walked in. It had a
look lik e a se p ia -tin ted
photograph and it took me into
the 1940s time period.
Beth: The set was the first
thing I noticed as well, Mel.
The picture before us looked
vividly realistic. The props,
such as the stained glass lamp,
mixed with the muted browns
of the furniture and curtains to
create the m ost detailed set I
ever remember having seen in
a play.
The story reminded m e of
TV's "Brooklyn Bridge" style
of hum or ju x tap o sed w ith
drama.
My favorite character was
Bella (Susan Giosa). She acted
likea fool butBella wasactually
the wisest character in the play.

j
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She was the only one who could
really stand up to Grandma (her
own mom).
Bella reminded me of Huck's
dad
in
M ark
T w ain
"Huckleberry Finn" where his
character was the fool who
ironically had some of the most
important lines— through the
ridiculous portrayal of Huck's
dad's extremist views, Twain
certainly made clear his own
contrasting beliefs.
In "Lost In Yonkers," Bella is
the one who illu strates the
ridiculousness of Grandma's
views.
M el: I liked Bella also. Susan
Giosa did a wonderful job, but
my fav orite ch aracter w as
A rty— esp ecially the scene
where he shows the audience
what "m oxie" is.
I thought that Phillip Reese
got into that character (Arty)
well. He lived it. He could
have done it pretentiously and
cliche, but he didn't.
Beth: Wonderful point, Mel.
Although I have seen several of
Neil Simon's movies including
Biloxi Blues, this was my first
time watching one of his plays.
I agree with you that the
charm of this play was the
genuineness that the actors
brought to their roles.
Sim on's scripts appear to
work better in play form. "In
Lost In Yonkers," thecharacters
co n n ected e a s ie r in live
p erfo rm an ce
th an
the
performers in many of Simon's
movies. Here the audience got
to know more than just one

C 1ACK ‘

V^DOES H O L L Y W O O D ^
By Jack Gordon
Staff Writer

W ed n esd ay , N o v em b er4 , 1992

* To my fans: a personal
recommendation — if you like
your horror movies to have
good suspense, psychological
mind games, and a great ending,
see Candyman. I thought I'd ha te
it, but it turned out to be one of
the most worthwhile films I've
seen all year.
* And speaking of horror, the
HBO series Tales From the Crypt
is being made into a trilogy of
full length feature films. This

•-+***•' <

project is being developed by
the same creative teams that do
it on HBO.
* Remember I told you Sharon
Stone was set to star in Sliver,
another ero tic thriller (she
starred in Basic Instinct with
Michael Douglas)? Then I told
you B illy B ald w in (from
Backdraft) would co-star? You
can now add Tom Berenger to
the lineup. He starred in last
y e a r's
su sp en se
th riller
Shattered, and you can see him
in the upcoming Sniper, due out
this holiday season.

person while in contrast the
film Biloxi Blues only gave the
viewer a deeper look into the
Matthew Broderick role.
M e t I agree. Thecharacters
set up the story. It wouldn't
have been as much fun if we
did not get to see Uncle Louie
the gangster , and experience
Aunt GerTs speech problem
firsthand.
That feature was one of the
gems in this play. Italm ostgot
overdone, though. Just as I
started to get tired of the speech
problemasa gag, Gert lessened
it.
Beth: Another distinctive
ch a ra cte ristic o f "L o s t In
Yonkers" was its depth. I like
how the play was set up so that
the audience could understand
both the boys' and the adults'
viewpoints. Jay and Arty saw
their grandma at first as a
mean, witchy woman while the
live performancealso allowed
us to see Grandma as actually
a woman who was tired of life
and numbed from the pain it
had brought her.
In the beginning scene the
boys complained about how
much they hated being at their
G randm a's house, but the
audience also could see the
warmth of her house in its
in sid e d esign and cozy
lighting. In fact, the warmth of
her house is probably what the
boys remembered years later.
M el:
A rty ca lled her
"Hothouse Grandma." It may
have been too warm; I could
just feel that it was stuffy. It

w as c e rta in ly n o t an
en v iro n m en t to b rin g up
active boys.
I noticed Grandma brought
the boys up the same way as
she did her own children.
Uncle Louie tells the boys how
Grandma used to hide goods
from the store she ran below
th e h o u se w hen he w as
neglecting his work. She'd
then tell him that something,
like a jar of pistachios, was
stolen while he wasn't looking
and she charged him for it. O f
course, Louie the gangster
knew where she hid it and
stole it back the next night.
Years later, Grandma comes
u p sta irs to scold Ja y for
leaving hisduties and tells him
that a jar of pistachios is
m issin g .
I th in k this^
demonstrates how people get
stuck in a role.
For ex a m p le, G ran d m a
closes herself off and refuses
to cry, because that was how
sh e w as b ro u g h t up in
Germany. She expects her
children and grandchildren to
do the same— hold it in. But
one of the greatest moments
in the story is when Grandma
finally does break down and
cry. She dees it alone and
even then she can't let herself
go completely.
M el and B e th 's R atin g :
Two Thumbs Up.*

* The sequel to last year's
surprise comedy hit, My Cousin
Vinny, is in the works. This one
reportedly has Vinny, the brash
and in- ex p erien ced trial
lawyer, going to England and
wearing a powdered wig to
ch allenge a case in Great
Britain's high court.
* Here's one for the "Oh,
gimme a break" department.
Slick and Spin, the two crash^
test dummies from the seatbelt
commercial, will star in their
own feature film currently
being developed by New Line
Films.
*In video n ew s, the
g rou n d breakin g film The
Graduate is now 25 years old.
The classic film about a college
boy seduced by his girlfriend's

mother is now available in a
sp ecial silv er an n iversary
package.

Pure C oun try: bad p lo t, g re a t soundtrack
By Shellie VanDeCreek
Staff Writer
G eorge S tra it has been a
favorite of many for years. Asa
country performer he has had
34 top ten hits, and is working
on #35 with "So Much Like My
Dad." H eh ash it# l ten times or
so, I lose count. No w, the singing
sensation has decided to tackle
acting.
In Pure Country, it is
impossible to rate his acting
ability. Hischaracteristoomuch
like nimself to be called true
acting. Before passing any kind
of judgment, I would have to
see him in something different.
This movie was a good vehicle
to break George into the chaos
of Hollywood. It looks like he
had a lot of fun returning to the
g rass roo ts of cou ntry.
Unfortunately, I can't say that
the film was all that great.
I love George Strait, 1 listen to

N ext up fo r B road w ay
Theatre Guild: "A Chorus
Line" will hold performances
on December 26 and 27.

Films due to open on Friday,
November 6:
* jennifer Eight Thriller about
a burnt out cop who arrives in
a small town just as a series of
murders occur, leading him
into an obsessive hunt for a
serial killer with only the aid
of a blind "w itness." Starring
Andy Garcia, Uma Thurman,
John Malkovitch.
* Passenger 57 An airline
security guard winds up on a
plane with a group of terrorists,
and he finds himself to be the
only one who has a chance at
saving the passengers. Stars
Wesley Snipes.

CX marks the spot

By Dexter Peterson
his music, and I think he is one of b elieve that two
Staff
Writer
the true greats. The man can people have fallen
sing. Fhsenduringpopularityis totally in love here
Even if you are notinto comicbooks, chances
testimony to that. So, I couldn't and y et h av en 't
are
that by now you have at least heard of the
kissed
even
once.
wait to see this movie. Since the
Sweet
for
sure,
but
Uncanny
X-Mea They arecurren dy the hottest
moment I heard it was coming
book on the market, and more recently, the
out, I w as so excited that I very unlikely.
The best part of
recipients of their own animated TV series on
thought Beth would kill me.
the
m ovie is the
FOX. But just who are these people?
The m ov ie w as such a
disappointment. I wanted to s o u n d t r a c k .
Published by Marvel Comics, theX-Men are
love it, I really did. But nooooo, Country fans, and
a team of superheros who, instead of gaining
I had to get stuck with a stilted especially George
their powers through scientific means like
script and moral lessons that Straitfans, may like
most superhumans, acquired them through
could make a person puke. The the movie simply
an inborn quirk in their genetic structure.
problem w as sim p le,
the J o r the music. The
Normal humans (Homo sapiens) see such
conversation scenes were too song, / Cross my
"mutants" as an entirely different race (Homo
simplistic, too much like real life. Heart, is awesome.
Superior) and as Neanderthal man was to CroBlunt
an sw ers
and But you could just
Magnon, the next step on the evolutionary
straightforward talk is fine for buy the m ov ie's
ladder. Normal humans tend to respond wi tn
us, but movies need more. They so u n d track and
fear and hatred to such individuals.
save yourself the
need dialogue.
The wheelchair-bound Professor Xavierf the
The story lineof a big star goi ng time. Of course, if
mutant version of Dr. Martin %uther King)
back to his roots to find himself y o u 're like me,
forms the X-Men to protect humanity from
see
it
isn't new and in this case' it isn't v ou 'll
hostile mutants and vice-a-versa.
im proved upon. Even the anvwav, if only to
Thus, the1 X-Men are the greatest kind of
romance in the film was not watch George Strai t i heroes, perpetual outsiders sworn to protect
evolved enough. Can you for two hours.
\
Please see SPOT , p .9 /
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Opera Grand Rapids' season opens with "La Boheme"
By Jennifer Wigger
Assistant Editor
Opera Grand Rapids' 1992-93
25tn A nniversary Silver
Swashbuckling Season opened
with Puccini's "La Boheme" on
October 23 and 24.
The rich and quickly moving
action, great attention to details,
and the accomplished voices of
the actors and actresses, made
"La Boheme" a pleasure from
start to finish.
The plot of "La Boheme,"
which wasinltalianwithsurtides,
centers on the love between
Rodolfo (Rick Moon)— a
romantic poet, and the fragile
Mimi (Stephanie Friede), a
consumptive seamstress. True
ytofairy-tale form, the two meet

one night in Rodolfo's parisien
garret, and within 20 minutes fall
in love.
Mimi's rapidly-failing health
serves as the wedge which drives
them apart, only to be ultimately
reunited for the passionate death
of Mimi n the final act

(Musetta), Ashley Howard
Wilkinson (Colline) and GVSU's
own DaleSchriemer (Schaunard).
While all of the performances
wereexcEilent,the richandbrilliant
tenorofMoon,aswellas,thek)vely
and full voices of Friede and
Klassen, especially shone.
I must mention, in addition, the
wonderful job done by the S t
Cecilia Youth Chorale and Opera
Grand Rapids in the second scene.

The scene set on a parisien street
on Christmas Eve was delight
ful------ complete with children
lusting after toys, venders trying
to seduce buyers, and soldierson
parade.
In particular, I loved the fact
that one could watch any person
on the stage carry on his or her
own individual bubble of life
simultaneouslytothe main action
Thiselement gave a veiy life-like
and professional charm.
Theonly weakness to thisscene
was the children's chorus which
was very unprofessional.
Founded in1967,OperaGrand
Rapidsproduces three fulloperas
and one gala concert per year.
Gilbert and Sullivan's "Pirates of
Penzance" is scheduled for
February 12 and 13.

SPOT, from p. 8 -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------those who hate them the most, especially from the ultra-powerful mutant terrorist Magneto, a noble Malcolm
X-type figure who will go to any necessary lengths to save mutant-kind.
There are many factors contributing to the worldwide success of the X-Men: the international cast, strong
supporting characters, the metaphor of mutancy, and the strong theme of social and moral responsibility.
But the main draw was undoubtedly the writer, Chris Qaremont, who in his record sixteen years on this book,
never missed a angle issue (and even started two other spin-off books, "New Mutants" and "Excalibur" while
he did it1)
It was Claremont's in-depth character evolutions, blend of light adventure and tense drama, and stylish
dialogue that made the book unique. Although he has been criticized for his make-shift story ideas, often
unresolved subplots, and preachy tone, he is acknowledged as the main creative force behind the X-Men
universe.
Regrettably, Mr. Claremont has recently left toe book, and it has suffered accordingly; toe publishers are
desperately attempting to keep sales by increasing action, violence, and attractive art at the expense of all else has
not helped any.
For an accurate portrayal of toe X-Men, it is advisable to go to toe beginning of the Qaremont years starting
with issue #96 on (he did not create the characters or situations, but he did make them what they are today).
Through the years of changing artists, the series reached a high point it has never-again reached when John
Byrne was brought on board; one of the best artists in toe business, Byrne used his inaudible storytelling and
characterizations to full effect, resulting in the Dark Phoenix Saga (which he also helped plot), now a legendary
milestone of superhero stories.
Few artists were ever able to achieve Byrne's impact, although Alan Davis, Jim Lee, Art Adams, Walt
Simonson, and others came close. What toe X-Men need if they are ever to become great again is the unifying
vision of a writer not afraid to take risks with them.

EARN $8,000 a FREE SPRING B r EAK TRIPS!
North America's #1 Student Tour Operator seeking motivated
students, organizations, fraternities and sororities as campus
representatives promoting
Cancun, or Daytona Beach!
Call 1-800-365-4654
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I feel fo r the u pcom ing
generation of leaders in our
country. I'm talking about the
young people that galvanize their
small, unexperienced eyes to the
TV screen.
Do you realize how seriously
cereal commercials can twist a
kid's mind?
Take for instance Kix. This is
the biggest lie in advertising!
"D on't worry, your kids will eat
it." This stuff tastes like used hot
dog water.
How aboutcocoa puffs? When
this just-out-of-bed looking-bird
finally takes a bite of them, he
trips into this dizzying fit of
spinning, flying and crashing into
things. It sounds quite similar to
the e ffe cts of a coca leaf
derivative. Cocaine, you idiot!
And frosted flakes? This Tony
the Tiger must be about 6'4" and
weigh 250 pounds. Do you really
think if he was playing roundball
with some 5'2" girl, he would
take the assist and let her win
with a layup? Doubtful! He
would drive through, tomahawk
slam dunk and growl, "Bet your
ass, tiger!"
Where the hell did Booberry

S T E V E N

|You c o u ld
‘
be a
w in n e r!
Check the
llendale Ev© Care
ad to find out.
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Dr Giggles

VIRGINIA
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Starts Nov 6
Andy Garcia

Wesley Snipes

PASSED:.

Thursday, November 5th And Friday, November 6
9:00 ajn. - 9:00 pjn.

9:00 am. - 12:00 pjn.

Kirkhof Center, Cabins A,B,C

iy n o Thurman
_ •.r.n \‘c ..-p rc '-

J e n n ife r

£

Starts Nov 13

Learn about Grand Valley's sttuly abroad procrams in B d i/c. Impland. I ranoc.
Austria, Mexico. Poland.’ Russia. Taiwan. Japan and Bosnia. Research \ o m o p t i o n s
for additional overseas programs and internships.

Presentations at noon and at 3:0 0 p.m .:
W h y S tu d y A h m a d ?
H ow to F in a n c e Y ou r Trip
P e rso n a l F x p e r ie n c e s fro m Study A h m a d R e tu rn e e s

Also the video, Planning for Study Abroad, created by the Institute
of International Educational will be shown throughout the day.
Slop In anytime.
Sponsored by The Office of International Studies, 250 M A R .
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go? That was one of my all time
favorite toothrots!
Cap'n Crunch commercialsare
really bent. Listen to toe Cap'n's
voice. Tell me this guy hasn't
been in the galley downin' some
rum. How would he fight off
those soggies? "Men, shlishe
dosh bashtardsh!"
From th ese we h ave the
offspin, Crunchberries. I guess
th is
w as
som e
dru nk
hallicination of the Cap'n's.
I really hate the Fruity Pebbles
com mercials; I would like to
watch Fred recognize Barney
through his costume, grab him
and separate his four foot torso
from his 12 inch legs, without
using any tools.
Tom's "Super Idiot" award of
the week goes to Lucky the
Leprechaun. Thisbeer drinking,
clover smokin', potato famined
fool has magical ability. Itshould
be a no-fail, no-brain, can of com.
But no! Every time he makes a
rainbow and a skateboard to get
the hell out of a dodge with, "me
lucky charms," the wheels fall
off o i something stupid like that.
Anyway! Anybody that wears
shoes like that is committing a
serious fashion crime.
I think toe "Super Idiot" award
w ill h ave to be a w eekly
phenom enon, henceforth. I
would, however, like to offer
honorable mention this week to
C h ris O lsen (R )-p o litica l
crusader/writer.

The Lowest Student Prices in Town!
(With College ID)
S tu d io 2 8
A lp in e

ExeGngi

B A

Cvc Al; Snows, ai:

Mcvvc-o

$3tX

A o T’

© S tu d io 2 8
20 SCREENS • A LOEKS THEATRE
1350 WEST 28TH ST. • Ph. 538-8760
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GVSU football team charges over Hillsdale, 34-21
^

By Sarah Stinson
Editor in Chief
The last time the Grand Valley
State University football team
visited Hillsdale College, two
years ago, the Lakers were
undefeated, and Hillsdale 5-3.
GVSU scored 34 points in that
contest to the Chargers 38, and
Hillsdale handed GV its first loss
of the year.
The Lakers scored 34 points

i;

|

S

this year, but this time

iale's
ale's side
side read
read only
only 21,
and it was appropriately Gra
Grand
rgers
Valley who dealt the Charg
their first loss.
On paper, Saturday would
haveappeared tobeapretty sure
win for Hillsdale, but sometimes
pride and determination have to
take over for logic and sheer tal
en t
It was a tremendous win for
Grand Valley, considering that
they had dropped their last two
to Ferris and Ashland and were
definitely not playing up to the
potential of a typical Laker squad.
"It's hard to say that one win is
really more important than any
other. However, there is a direct
relationship between being a
well-prepared team and win
ning. We are a better football
team than we had been playing
like, and our win this weekend
w as rew arding because we
showed what we are really ca
pable of," offensive coordinator
Jeff Quinn commented.
Though thestatssheet reflected
four tumoversforGV duringthe

y
\
J

.

.

.
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first half, the scoreboard read 21
14 in the Lakers'favor at halftime.
Grand Valley had expected to
have tocontenowith Chareerjunior sensation mnningback Scott
Schulte, buthewentoutwithahip
injury after eamingonlyfiveyaras
in the first quarter, and was not
heard from again on Saturday.
The Laker defense held HC to
only 123 yards in the first half,
while their offense rolled up over
twice that, and took advantage of
enough opportunities to hold a
one-touchdown lead.
Senior Brian Tazic had an out
standing day at the Laker helm,
going 14 of 30 in the air for 216
yards and two ID 's . He was
named Midwest Intercollegiate
Football Conference Offensive
Player of the Week for his game,
which also included 58 yards for
Grand Valley on die ground.
Heand Eiland combined for two
Laker TDs in the first quarter alone,
on connections of 21 and 60 yards.
Sagaro added both extra points
successfully.
Hillsdale snuck in a score in the
first in between the Lakers' two on
a Greg Younger to Phil Getfield
strike from three yards out with
1:25 left in that quarter.
Mike Doherty added the PAT,
but the Chargers were still in an
early 14-7 hole.
The two teams traded touch
downs in die second, the Charg
ers'coming on a three yard run by
MickNarusch, and the extra point
again by Doherty.
Grand Valley's third touch
down of the day came with 3:07

^
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The Grand V alley State
women's tennis team finished
off the season with a "brutishly"
busy schedule.
The team played three
matches in ten days. Something
described by
C oach Tim
Sutherland as "almostphysically
impossible."
The team was defeated by
Hillsdale 8-1, but came back with
a winagainstNorthem Michigan
7-2 and finished third behind
Ferris and H illsdale in the
conference match.
The team 's record for the
season in conference is 6-2 and
they seta new school record with
most victories in a season with
an overall record of 10-5.
Although the team lost against
H illsdale according to first
singles Kelly Dunham "the team
played well" evident by the five
three setters against Hillsdale.
The netters however prevailed
against N orthern M ichigan
University.
First singles
Kelly Dunham
led the way
with a 6-2,6-2
victory against
Northern
Michigan.
T h i r d
singles Jendy
Barnes also
played well
winning in two
sets 6-1,6-1.
W hile all
three of the
doubles teams
cam e
out
victorious.
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GVSU women's tennis team
sets a new school record

By Jackie Fox
Staff Writer

i

remaining before the half. The
Lakers were punting away on
fourth and 12,butMattWengler,
the kicker, found Don Fowler
with a shovel pass instead, and
he blasted 30 yards past the un
prepared Chargers.
A confident and fired up
Grand Valley squad came out
and blanked Hillsdale 10-0 in
the third quarter, with die first
three pointscomingoff a 23-yard
Miguel Sagaro field goal with
8:16 left in the third.
Ryan Ostrowski scored the
only touchdown of the third
quarter on a two-yard run, fol
lowed by a Sagaro PAT which
put the Lakers up 31-14.
The Chargers added one last
TD at 12:12 in the fourth on a
drive kept alive by a series of
penalties against the Lakers.
Even with the touchdown and
ensuing PAT, however, it was
too litde, too late for Hillsdale as
they could not come any closer
to die Lakers.
Sagaro added one more field
oal near the end of the game to
ringGrand Valley to the 13 point
margin of victory and earn them
their sixth conference win against
two losses.
Rusty Stone led the team de
fensively with 16 tackles, and he
ranks sixth in the league with
100 on the year. Scott Sterba
made his presence known in his
first start on Saturday, recording
bo th of the Lakers' two key inter
ceptions on the day and also
adding seven tackles. Dan
McLean and Dave Stachura were

The team was very successful at the
conference match because of what Coach
Tim Sutherland describes as "guts,
determination and heart"
Fifth singles Lynn Kloostra played
"excellently" winning the conference
championship by defeating Ferris State
University 6-2,6-1. Kloostra finished the
season undefeated.
Second singles Noelle Forgar finished
fourth while playing with an injured wrist.
Third singles Jendy Barnes took fifth at
conference as a freshman.
Second doubles Sherri Festerling and
Noelle Forgar played well and took third,
while Sherri Festerling played on two
injured ankles.
Third doubles team of Lynn Kloostra
and Yvonne Hart took fifth and won what
Coach Sutherland calls "their biggest
match," they defeated Wayne State in a
three setter and sewed up third place for
the Lakers.
Coach Sutherland is looking forward to
next year, but will miss his three departing
seniors. "Kelly, Yvonne and Lynn have
made major contributions to the successof
the program and exhibited great work
ethic both on court and off."

Lynn Kloostra uses a "touch" shot at the net against Hillsdale
in a #2 doubles match-up
PHOTO BY ADAM CARROLL
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Though Grand Valley's com
petition this coming weekend is
not at the top of the MIFC race, it
will beanother challenging game
regardless.
The Tartars of Wayne State
University will be coming to
Lubbers Stadium Saturday for
the Lakers' last regular season
home game of the year.
This year, the Tartars are un
der thetutelageoffirst-year head
coach Brian VanGorder, who for
the pastthreeyears was an assis
tant coach for the Lakers.
Grand Valley is still in a pre
carious position in the confer
ence, tiea with four other schools
for second place. Hillsdale is
first at 7-1, while Ferris, Sagjnaw
Valley, Butler and Grand Valley
are justbehind at 6-2 in the MIFC.
Ferris and Saginaw Valley are 72 overall, while Butler is 6-2 after
taking a week off earlier in the
season, and the Lakers are at 6-3.
In key games this weekend,
Hillsdale and Butler will square
o ff in In d ian ap o lis, w hile
Saginaw Valley must travel to
take on the Ferris Bulldogs.
Tne conference and playoff
pictures up to this weekend's
showdowns are still very un
clear. But for now, the Lakers
are just concentrating on busi
ness as usual.
Quinnadds, "Asalways, we'll
take the rest of the season one
game at a time. W e're gonna
show up, play hard, execu te well
and just let the rest fall into place."

Harriers prepare for regionals
By Ed Cardenas
Staff Writer
As fall progresses and a chill cuts through the air,
people tend to head to the warmth of their house.
Or, if you're on the Grand Valley Cross-Country
team, fall and this week, is a time to prepare for
regionals.
This Saturday could be the final meet for the Lakers,
unless the men's or women's team win the meet, or
have a runner finish in the next three places after the
winning teams'runners.
Coach Gary Martin sees the women battling to be in
amongst the top sjx teams if they can have five run
ners under twenty minutes and run in a pack.
"The cold weatiler will affect the teams from Mis
souri," added Martin.
Indimate conditions, mental attidudes,and dedica
tion are all factors in the outcome of a race and a
season.
With the season begirving in summer with training,
meets begining within the first weeks of classes and
continuing into November, runners see all types of
weather.
Only two weeks ago at the Grand Valley Invita
tional the tempeiature was nineteen above zero with
the wind chill was added in.
Running in only shorts and a tank top could be cold,
but John Pettit said, "You can't think about it. Once
you get running you don't think about it."
Ryan Knape added, "everyone has the bad condi
tions. Don't complain about it and focus on what you
need to do."
Focusing and attitude are major portions of run
ning, which is according to Martin,"90% mental, 10%
physical."
When running, participants need to concentrate, be
focused, pass ana not be passed, and continue even
though their body tells them to stop, says Martin.
As a team, it is necessary to run as a pack. Individu
ally to move ahead, you need to "have your eyes on
someone" according to Jill Rosin.
Moving ahead in a race is easier than attracting
atttention to the sport.
"We never f>et credit," said Vicki Vansteinvoom,
"people think it is skiing."
Putting the popularity subject in perspective, Mar
tin said, "W e believe in ourselves. People are watch
ing us, teams in the conference are watching us, the
cross country experts are watching us."
An underlying feeling throughout both teams is a
one of commaradity ana love for the sport.
"The closeness between runners, having the same
intrests; I wouldn't give it up." said Knape.
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V o lle y b a ll te a m struggles
a t low p o in t in season
By Michael Am ey
Staff Writer
'Trustrated coach, frustrated
players," was Laker volleyball
coach Joan Boand'sexplanation
of the past week.
The week started good, as the
Lakers traveled to Hillsdale to
take on the Chargers as Grand
Valley took the match in five
games, 15-13,8-15,10-15,16-14,
and 15-6..
Mary Linzie, nominated for
GLIAC Player of tire Week, had
10 kills in 1/ attempts for a .471
percentage, along with 13 digs
and two service aces.
Julie Alderson had eight kills
in 15 attempts, giving her a .400
p ercentage, and Jen n ifer
Avereyn had 9 kills for a .389
percentage.
After the victory at Hillsdale,
the Lakers took off to Wayne
State Friday for two games.
Grand Valley cameaway with
a three game sweep of Univer
sity of Missouri-St. Louis, 15-9,
15-8, and 15-9.
The senior tri-captains, Lin
zie, Alderson, and Avereyn, led
the Laker attack that game,
combining for nine service aces,
18 digs, four block solos and 10
block assists.
Boand felt that it was nice to
win, but prefers to win the con
ference games, because of their
importance.
Later, the Lakers lost to
Wayne State in four games, 915,15-7,7-15, and 4-15.
"W e really ju st kind of
struggled. We struggled in the
first game, and even struggled
to win the second name." sighed
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IM Football Scores
C o-R ec P lay offs

64th St. Maulers 32
Apathetic Mob 12

38
8

"W e have just really been in
Apathetic Mob
30
a slump. Some aspects of our
Late Entries
29
Too
Hyped
18
game we're just not executing.
All Hung Over
13
"Both of our middle players
Already Ripped
26
(Linzie and Alderson) had re
Air T raffic Control
7
Mighty Beavers
19
ally good gameslast week and
The Citadel
6
that really helped us," said
Beer Light
19
Boand.
GVFU
42
Gladiators
12
Linzie had 13 kills in 28 tries
No Names
36
for a .429 percentage and Al
Semifinals
derson walloped 9 kills in 20
Apathetic Mob
56
attempts for a .450 percentage.
Apathetic Mob
18
M
atko's
Marauders
0
To finish the road trip, tne
Flying Piglets
12
Lakersdropedafour set match
64th St. Maulers
35
to Oakland U niversity in
Beer Light
7
Fazi
Bears
14
Rochester^atuiday, 15-11,15Already Ripped
6
17,18-16, and 15-6.
Q uarterfinals
"If we'd have won the third
M en's Independent P lay offs
M uff Diver 14
game we would have been fine.
First Round
When you lose agame like that
Evil D.
0
Muff Divers
7
it's really tough to bounce
Late Entries 20
Rumblin Bumblin
0
back," said Boand.
C-Ya II
6
"I would put money on
36
Evil D.
whoever won the third game
GVFU
30
0
Staff Infection
would have won the fourth
Air Traffic Control 18
one. It was just like down at
Hillsdale, where I knew
whoever won the fourth
game would win the fifth."
"I always kid and say they
CALCULATEYOUR
FOOTBALLFACTOR:
should've called this game
-presentsmomentum, because when
- Add up the
digits of your
you have the momentum
TO DE
student ID t
going it really makes a big
AND ADD
difference," said Boand.
NINE,and
see if It
Alicia Jorgensen had 62
matches the
I THIS W EEKS PRIZE:,
assists, Jodi Sprick rang up
FREE Single Vision 1 total points
19 digs, and Linzie led the
Plastic Lenses
| scored by the
($60 value)
,
Laker Football
Lakers with a .457 attack
Team last
percentage against Oak
week.
land.
student & GVSU
The Lakers next action is ||
- First to call
with a match
employee discounts
at the Air Force Tourna
WINS!!
everyday.
YO UR TOTAL EYE
m ent this w eekend in
CARE
CENTER"
student ID
Colorado.
required for proof

R esidence H alls P lay offs
First Round
Too Hot To Handle
Smoke'n Weed
S.M.F. 3
Otters

7
0

Freemont
Noah's Ark

7
0

Sem i Finals
Men of 3K
Freemont

33

Too Hot To Handle
S.M.F.3

14
0

20

Please see IM, p. 12

1993 BSN
Students
Enter the Air Force
immediately after gradua
tion — without waiting for the
results of your State Boards. You
can earn great benefits as an Air
Force nurse officer. And if selected
during your senior year, you may
qualify for a five-month internship
at a major Air Force medical facili
ty. To apply, you’ll need an overall
2.50 GPA. Serve your country
while you serve your career.

OUT FOR
EYE CARE

895-9550

14
12

U SA F HEALTH P R O F E SSIO N S
TO LL FR E E

1-800-423-USAF

s. available.

, evenings,

Saturdays.
6173 Lake Michigan Drive - Allendale
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Jobs & Money
Arthur Victor Painting, Inc.
is looking for branch
mangers for summer ’93.
Experience helping but not
necessary; complete
training and field support.
High Income Potential 1
(800) 775 - 4745.___________
LOOKING FOR A TOP
FRATERNITY, SOROITY,
OR STUDENT
ORGANIZATION THAT
WOULD LIKE TO MAKE
500 -1500 FOR A ONE
WEEK MARKETING
PROJECT RIGHT ON
CAMPUS. MUST BE
ORGANIZED AND HARD
WORKING. CALL 8 00592 - 2121 EXT 308.________

For Sale
For Sale
986 D odge O m ni

$1200.00

f
J

f

;w Tires/Runs GreatJ
11 Todd Henricksontt
4 5 7 -1 7 0 1
or 895 - 3397

J
*

FOR SALE: MAJESTIC 300
WATT 2-WAY AMPLIFIER
BOUGHT 2 MONTHS AGO
FOR OVER 200.00, ASKING 150.
895 - 5295____________________
For Sale: Season ski pass to
Cannosberg Ski Area. Worth
$350, will sell for $175 or best
offer.

Spring Break
Now Hiring Spring Break
Reps!! For Panama City
Beach. Greeks,
Organizations, Individuals.
Earn Cash, Free Trips &
Experience. Call Joe.
Endless Summer 1 - 800 - 234
- 7007.
_______________

Services
Standale Trading Company
Instant CASH. Buying and
selling Q ass Rings, Gold,
Diamonds, Stereos, VCR s,
Sporting Goods, Guns,
Instruments, Leathers, Tools,
etc. Buy Back Option
available. We buy and sell
anything of value. Next to
McDonalds in Standale.
Tuesday through Friday:
11am to 7pm. Saturday 10am
to 3pm. 453 - 4799

is all it* c o s ts to p lace a
PERSONAL o r ORGANI
ZATION ad in the c la s s i
f ie d s s e c t i o n o f th e
Lanthorn. Two dollars will
get you up to 2 5 words, 10
ce n ts per word after that.
All classified ad s m u st be
in th e Lan th orn office, on
th egrou nd floor of K irkhof
C enter. T he deadline for
classified m essag es is 5
p.m . T h u rsd ay for th e fol
lowing w eek's edition.
Word Processing Services
- Term papers, overhead
transparancies and
resumes. 5 mins, from
GVSU in Jenison. 457 1903
_________

Bike Repair
So Cheap Dude!
I do it all.
$10 - Tuneups
E xpert Repair on a
college budget.
T om - 791 - 9529

ATTENTION OLDER
STUDENTS
Having Trouble writing?
Don't want to see tutor
younger than your favorite
pair of jeans? Maybe I can
help. In the Muskegon area
call Chet at 733 - 0318

Housing
NEED 1 FEMALE
ROOMMATE FOR WINTER
SEMESTER $195/MONTH;
OWN BEDROOM
STARTING ASAP. 2 MILES
FROM GVSU. CALL &
LEAVE MESSAGE 669 - 4105

Organizations
The golf teams next
meeting will be Nov. 5 at
5pm in the Bay Room
upstairs Kirkhof. Any
questions call Wes at 875 7349 or Todd at 530 - 2641
GVSU Basketball
Cheerleading tryouts
Girls & Guys!
Nov. 6 practice 5 - 8
Nov. 8 practice 1 1 - 2
Nov. 15 tryouts 1 1 - 2
Gymnastics Room
Field house
Questions? Call Jody 895 5843

Resorts
RO M AN TIC GETAWAY!
Cozy log cabins on lake,
surrounded by forest. $49 $69 nightly. Includes
outdoor hot tub, boats,
canoes, and more. Traverse
City Area, Ellis Lake resort.
(616) 276 - 9502

Personals
Chris OlsenOpen up those Poli Sci eyes.
The person you're loooking
for is pretty close by. Figure
me out, then let's go out.
Mr. Sig EpYou know who you are.
Thanks for the talk Tuesdavyou are just soooo
trustworthy! Let s get
together this weekend

GREEKS & CLUBS
RAISE A COOL

|

$1000
IN JUST ONE WEEK'

I

PLUS SIOOO FO R THE
M EM BER WHO CALLS I
No obligation. No cost. ;
You also gel a FR E E
HEADPHONE RADIO jusi
for calling
1 - 8 0 0 - 9 3 2 - 0 8 3 * . E x t. 8 8

P age 12

T he L anthorn

Volleyball
C o-rec Standings
League I
Casual Sex
Peace, Love, & Unity
Lower the N et 4 Us
Cha-Ching
League II
Beer Light
Sandbabies
No Idea
Official Use Only
League III
Karch Kiraly Wanna...
C&D
Foreplay+2
PEK
League IV
GVFU
Field House Spikers
Dig It
The Austrian Cattle
Natuaral W onders
Just Do It
League V
Ace is the Place
Six Pack
P.T. Team 1
P.T. Team 2
League VI
Frog Unit
Campbell Soup Kids
Beer
Sex Puppies
Bumpin' Balls
Ravine Spikers
League V II
Ignorant Iguanas
Team Jump
Six Pack and a Keg
Have Mercy

W omen's Standings
League I
Six Pack
Just Did It
Wild Things
Mood Swings

3-0
1-2
1-2
1-2
3-0
2-1
1-2
0-3
3-0
2-1
1-2
0-3
4-0
3-1
2-2
2-2
1-3
0-4
2-0
1-1
1-1
0-2
3-0
3-0
1-2
1-2
1-2
0-3
4-0
3-1
1-3
0-4

N ovember 4, 1992
League II
Bud Light
Freaks-a-nature
Top Odd
The Pink Ladies
League in
Fahon's Big Weed
White Girls Can...
Bubbles

■—
3-0
2-1
1-2
0-3
4-0
3-1
2-2

G. Crew
Questionables
Alpha Omnicron Pi

2-2
1-3
0-4

M en's Standings
League I
Taste Our Balls
K.S.M.B.
Team Spike

3-0
2-1
1-2

Too Hot To Handle
League II
Who Cares
Muff Divers
TKE Red Guns
Beer
D.S.P.
Weed Jum pin'Jackels
Ravine Setters

0-3
2-0
2-1
2-1
1-1
1-2
0-2
0-3

L e a g u em
GVFU
I Eta Pi
Delta Sigma Pi
Sideout
A.A.
Slippery Beavers
GWAR

3-0
3-1
2-1
2-2
2-2
0-3
0-4

■w

growing. We’re hiring. We’re growing, We’re hiring. We’re growing. We’re hiring
We’re hiring. We’re
hiring.
We’re hiring. We’re grov
. We’re hiring.We’re g r o iw n ^ ^ ^ ’re W ri^ fw e 're growing.
re hiring. We’re grov
Ire l u M f - V We re hiring.
re.
tears
growing. We’
ring. Were grov
hrl
. We're hiring,
firing. W r | growing. We’re hiring. V
growing. We’re hiring.We’r j § rowing. We
t e hiring. We’re grov
. We’re hiding.
oA%ig. We’re hiring. V\
fg, We if?
growing. We’re hi
. We’re hiring.We’re growing. We're hiring. We're growing. We’re hiring. We’re grov
Now that you’re about to graduate, it’s
time to consider your options. If you're
uncertain about where your professional
future will take you, take a good look at
where Arbor Drugs is going.
In just six years, we’ve grown from fortytwo stores to well over 125. And we’re just
getting started. We've become one of the
nation’s fastest growing retail drug chains,
and one of Forbes "B est 200 Small
Companies in America" by maintaining
unparalleled excellence in operational
performance. And our growth means
unparalleled career growth opportunities
for you.
We are interested in m eeting with
students who have the drive, energy,
com m itm ent and leadership/decision

making skills necessary to succeed in our
fast-paced industry.

Arbor Drugs
Assistant

Manager
Opportunities
MICHIGAN COLLEGIATE
JOB FAIR
Friday, November 6,1992
Orchard Ridge Campus of
Oakland Community College
Farmington Hills, Ml
9:00 a.m. -4:30 p.m.

As an Arbor employee, you’ll receive
excellent training, superb benefits,
extensive advancement opportunities, and
a progressive work environm ent that
fosters innovation and growth.
It's tim e to start thinking about your
future. It’s time to think about a future with
Arbor Drugs. If you're interested in speak
ing with us about assistant retail manager
positions, see us at the Michigan Collegiate
Job Fair. If you are unable to meet with
us, but are still interested in assistant
management opportunities please forward
your resume to: Arbor Drugs, Inc., Human
Resources D epartm ent, C ollegiate
Relations, P.O. Box 7034, Troy, Ml
48007-7034. Equal Opportunity Employer.

3-0
2-1
1-2
0-3

T h in k lo n g -te r m . W e d o .

The University Bookstore
Celebrates
Siblings' Weekend

h i. r a : H T m

Saturday, Store
Hours:
November 7
11: 00- 6:00

